Please verify your class schedule!

Office of the Registrar < roffice2@trinity.edu>  
To: Trinity Students <TrinityStudents@trinity.edu>  
Cc: Lynda Ibarra <libarra@trinity.edu>, Josephine Mixon <jmixon1@trinity.edu>, Eve Christoffersen <echristo@trinity.edu>, Marcos Hernandez <mhernan2@trinity.edu>, Jennifer Reese <jreese1@trinity.edu>, Rhonda Faith Lewinson <rlewinso@trinity.edu>, Sarah Iverson <siverson@trinity.edu>, Alfred Rodriguez <arodrig4@trinity.edu>, Sheryl Tynes <styenes@trinity.edu>, David Perales <DPerales@trinity.edu>, Renee Juarez <rjuarez@trinity.edu>, Duane Coltharp <dcolthar@trinity.edu>, Maria Barrientos <mbarrie3@trinity.edu>

Important notice for current students (any others receiving this, please disregard) --

Many classroom and schedule changes have occurred over the past few months due to construction and relocation of offices, so please be sure to go to My Class Schedule on TigerPaws (it contains current information) and verify your class meeting locations, times, etc. While you’re at it, double-check that you’re registered correctly for your courses. Your class schedule on TigerPaws is the only online source for official registration information.

Any questions - please contact the Registrar's Office.

Thank you!

Office of the Registrar